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INDEX-DIGEST
References in bold-faced type are to LEADING ARTICLES; in italics
to BOOK REVIEWS and BooK NOTES; and in plain type to
CASE NOTES and DISCUSSION OF RECENT DECISIONS

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES
See also Administrators and
Executors
Citation proceedings: Necessity
for statutory provision in
120
Illinois
Claims against estate: Republication for claims-ambiguity
in Illinois statute
119-20
ADMINISTRATORS AND
EXECUTORS
Administrators de bonis non:
Statutory provisions for appointment-ambiguity in Illinois statute
115-8
Administrators with the will annexed: Statutory provisions
for appointment-ambiguity
115-8
in Illinois statute
Ancillary administrators:
Defects in Illinois statute 119
Persons entitled to appointment:
Preference to creditor or public administrator-ambiguity
in Illinois statute
113-4
Time within which preference
of heirs over public administrator exists-ambiguity in
Illinois statute
114-5
Who is entitled to act pending appeal from order revoking letters-Illinois statute
118-9
AGENT
See Principal and Agent
APPEAL AND ERROR
See also Habeas Corpus and
Statutes
Bibliography:

April:

A Guide

to Federal Appellate Procedure
198-9
Discretion of lower court: Order
granting new trial as reviewable on fact as well as
law (Illinois practice) 368-9
Pleadings: Necessity for formal
assignment of errors (Illinois practice)
365-7
Procedure: Extension of time to
file appeal from order granting new trial (Illinois practice)
85-7
Necessity for hearing on motion to stay injunction pending appeal (Illinois practice)
364
Provisions for appeal from probate acts in Illinois
122
Time for filing praecipe for
record (Illinois practice)
180-1
Validity of second
appeal
pending unperfected first appeal (Illinois practice)
180-2
When record must show evidence
preserved
(Illinois
practice)
367-8
Supersedeas: When appeal by
public corporation operates
as supersedeas (Illinois practice)
187-9
APPEARANCES
Proceeding constituting appearance: Effect of concurrent
filing of motion to dismiss
for lack of jurisdiction and
motion in nature of plea of
res judicata (Illinois practice)
369-70
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BANKS AND BANKING
See also Trusts
Collection: Constitutionality of
177-9
bank collection code
General deposit, deDeposits:
127
fined
Pledge of assets to secure de81-3
posits-legality
127
Special deposit, defined
liquidation:
an d
Insolvency
Claims against insolvent banks
127-55
Preferences-checks and drafts
1414
items
144-7
-collection
-constructive
trusts
138-41
-deposits by fiduciaries 136-8
-express trust deposits 133-5
-prior and preferred claims
128-32
149-55
funds
-state
-status
of trust funds as
insolvent
against
claims
127-55
banks
-trust funds
132-3

CARRIERS
See also Constitutional Law and
Taxation
Control and regulation of common carriers: State regulation of interstate motor
240-66
freight carriers
CHARITIES
See Wills
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Stock: Whether validity 'of
transfer of shares is determined by law of domicile of
owner or by situs of cer160-5
tificates
CONSERVATORS
See Guardians and Conservators
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See also Taxation and Venue

-under

bank collection code
95-7
-veterans'
claims
147-9
Stockholders' liability: Effect of
fraud in inducement to pur177
chase of stock
Manner in which creditors are
entitled to enforce liability
174-7
Manner in which creditors are
entitled to participate in
money collected from stock174-7
holders
BETTING AND GAMING
Lotteries: Skill or chance as
determinative of illegality
370-1
of lottery
BILLS AND NOTES
Checks and drafts: Status of, as
preferencial claims against
141-4
insolvent banks
BREACH OF PROMISE TO
MARRY
See Contracts

In general: Constitutionality of
Illinois Civil Practice Act as
interappeals
from
to
locutory orders concerning
injunctions and receivers
364
Constitutionality of statute
providing that judgment appealed from should be conclusively deemed to be affirmed if appellate court
fails to render decision on
appealed case within lim289-90
ited time
Power of court to tax costs
for vexatious refusal to
67-9
make admission
Conflict of state and Federal Authority: Constitutionality of
Collection
Illinois
Bank
177-9
Code
Full faith and credit: Whether
judgment for' state income
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C (Cont.)
tax due is entitled to effect
in other jurisdictions 169-71
Interstate commerce: Constitutionality of requirement of
certificate of public convenience and necessity for in252-5
terstate carriers
Constitutionality of tax on interstate carrier as determined by purpose of tax
251-2
Extent of
permitted

state

regulation
241-2

Right of state to limit load of
255-8
interstate carrier
Right of state to prescribe
safety regulations for inter258
state carriers
Right of state to require interstate carriers to carry lia258-61
bility insurance
Right of states to tax interstate electrical utilities 53-9
ConstiInvoluntary servitude:
tutionality of contract to remain on narcotic farm un375-6
til cure is effected
CONTRACTS
Assignment: Whether contract is
so personal as to be non376-8
assignable
Illinois AnnotaBibliography:
tions to Restatement of Law
393-4
of Contracts
Consideration: Mutuality of obligation in "requirement"
378-81
contracts
Formation: Time and place of
formation where offer is by
mail and acceptance by tele267-76
gram
Legality: Enforcibility of contract for wages to be paid
on marriage of parties where
statute abolishes breach of
372
promise suits

CORPORATIONS
See Conflict of Laws and Municipal Corporations
COURTS
See also Appeal and Error
Pleading and Practice
Bibliography: Dobie: Cases
Jurisdiction
Federal
Procedure

and
on
and
108

Jurisdiction: Effect, on jurisdiction of Federal -court, of
abolishing
statute
state
alienation of affections ac182-5
tions
Powers: Right of court to tax
costs for vexatious refusal to
67-9
make admissions
Rules of practice and procedure:
Validity of statute govern289-90
ing conduct of case
Whether Illinois Civil Practice
Act applies to Municipal
100-1
Court
CREDITORS' RIGHTS
In general: Distinction between
right of judgment creditor
having lien upon debtor's
realty and right of general
creditor of heir to contest
98-100
will
Right of judgment creditor of
97-100
heir to contest will
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
See also Habeas Corpus
Bibliography: Black: How to
Conduct a Criminal Case
197-8
Mikell: Cases on Criminal Law
104-5
and Procedure
Double Jeopardy: Whether seecond trial constitutes double
jeopardy where judgment entered on first trial was void
for entry on Sunday 156-60
Evidence: Proof of other crimes
to prove intent to commit
351-9
larceny
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Historical: Antecedents of Amer217-24
ican divorce law

DAMAGES
Bibliography: McCormick: Handbook of the Law of Dam107
ages

DOMESTIC RELATIONS
See Descent and Distribution, Divorce, Dower, Husband and
Wile, Parent and Child, and
Trusts

DEAD BODIES
Bibliography: Jackson: The Law
391
of Cadavers
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
Persons entitled to share or inherit: Surving spouse as heir
194-6
DIVORCE
Defenses: Recrimination as a defense in Illinois
217-39

DOWER
Effect of divorce: Forfeiture of
dower by guilty party 238
Statutory provisions: Necessity
for clarification of Illinois
122-5
act

E
remove forfeited
cloud on title

EQUITY
radio
Whether
Injunctions:
broadcast of libelous statements will be enjoined 171-4
Whether radio broadcast that
employer is unfair to organized labor will be en171-4
joined
Removing
Whether

cloud
equity

lease as
189-92

EVIDENCE
Vogelhut:
Bibliography:
Forensic Application
Evidential Value of
Blood Group Tests
Wigmore: A Student's
book of the Law of
dence

title:
from
will act to

The
and
the
201-2
TextEvi103-4

F
FRAUD
See Vendor and Purchaser

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF
Sufficiency of memorandum: Endorsement on non-negotiable
promissory note as sufficient
283-4

G
GARNISHMENT
Exemptions: Precedence of exemption under garnishment
act over exclusion from exemption on execution provided by exemption act 282-3
Property subject to: Whether unassignable instalment payments of procecds of insuraice policy can be reached
166-9

GUARDIANS
TORS

AND CONSERVA-

Investments: Statutory provisions and distinctions between those of guardians
and those of conservators in
120-2
Illinois statute
Validity of split mortgage securities for investments with
or without prior judicial ap360-3
proval
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HUSBAND AND WIFE
See also Descent and Distribution, Divorce, and Trusts
Bibliography: Vernier: American
Family Laws, Vol. III
199-200

HABEAS CORPUS
Use of
Scope of proceedings:
habeas corpus as a substitute for writ of error
158
Use of habeas corpus to avoid
156-60
double jeopardy

terest is unconditional and
290-3
sole
Right to proceeds: Validity of
change of beneficiary by insured after he has been adjudged insane
381-2

INSURANCE
See also Garnishment and Trusts
Construction of contract: Title
in joint tenancy as violating
warranty that insured's in-

J
on evidence as substitute for
directed
verdict
(Illinois
practice)
189

JUDGES
Bibliography: Martin: The Role
of the Bar in Electing the
Bench in Ohieago
391-2

Venue for confession of judgment (Illinois practice)
66

JUDGMENTS
See also Constitutional Law and
Criminal Procedure
Procedure: Granting of judgment non obstante veredicto

Vacation of judgment:
Time
within which motion to vacate must be made (Illinois
practice)
179-80

L
LAW
Bibliography: Check List of American Laws, Charters, and
Constitution
393
Robinson:
Law
and
the
Lawyer
102-3

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Effect as to remedy in other
states: Whether foreign statute should be applied with
or without tolling provision
382-4

M
MARRIAGE
See Divorce, Dower, and Husband
d
and
Hiae d

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Bibliography: Stason: Cases on
Municipal Corporations105 6

PARENT AND CHILD
Bibliography: Vernier: American
Family Laws, Vol. IV
300

Effect of Uniform Partnership
Act on conveyances of real
property to the firm in the
firm name
203-16

PARTNERSHIPS
Property: Effect of conveyances
of real property to the lrm
in the firm name at common
law
205-8

PLEADING AND PRACTICE
See also Appeal and Error, Appearances, Courts, Criminal
Procedure, Equity, and Judg
ments
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P (Cont.)
Abatement: Pendency of prior
suit where equitable jurisdiction is lacking as grounds
for abatement
69-78

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See also Vendor and Purchaser
Principal's liability for tort of
agent: Extension of agent's
immunity to principal in
case based on doctrine of
respondeat superior
294-7

Bibliography: Dobie: Oases on
Federal
Jurisdiction
and
Procedure
108
Demurrers: Motion to strike as
substitute for demurrer (Illinois practice)
186

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY
Rights of surety against principal: Whether surety has
right to set off, against claim
of insolvent -bank -principal,
claim
for reimbursement
when surety paid principal's
dlbt after latter's insolvency
89-92

Propriety of motion to strike
portions of motion to dismiss action (Illinois practice)
185-6
Order of pleadings: Effect of
concurrent filing of motion
in nature of plea to jurisdiction and motion in nature of
plea of res judicata 369-70
Service of process: When
ance of alias writ by
of court is improper
nois practice)

PROCESS
Alias writs: When issuance of
alias by order of court is improper (Illinois practice)
288-9

issuorder
(Illi288-9

PROPERTY
Bibliography: Noyes: The Institution of Property
389-90

Time for pleading: Time in
which answer may be filed
after entry of rule to answer
instanter (Illinois practice)
79-81

PUBLIC UTILITIES
See Constitutional Law and Taxation

Q
QUASI CONTRACTS
Benefits voluntarily conferred:
Effect of mistake of fact 72-4

Recovery of money paid under
mistake: Gratuitous services
rendered under mistake of
fact
71-4

R
REAL PROPERTY
See also Property, Partnership,
and Taxation
Estates by the entirety: Distinguished from other joint
tenancies
2
Effect of married woman's acts
2-6, 10-1
Effect of statutes abolishing
joint tenancies
6-10
Existence of, in Illinois
2-4, 1G-3
Legal consequences of
11-3
Tenancy by the entirety in
Illinois
1-13

Powers: Taxation of powers of
appointment under Illinois
inheritance tax law
14-52
Title: Constructive notice
303-28
-by
destroyed or mutilated
records
327
-by recital in record or unrecorded instruments
311-3
-by record of deeds with defective or erroneous descriptions
313-7
-by record of forged deed
326-7
-by records of irregularly, de-
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R (Cont.
-of contents of recorded instruments within chain of
317-22
title

fectively, or invalidly exe325-6
cuted instruments
unauthorized or fraudu-by
323-5
lent releases

Illinois
Attachment
amendment

SALES
Bulk sales: Whether assignee of
creditor succeeds to creditor's right to avoid bulk
sale not in compliance with
192-4
statute
STATUTES
See also Administration of Estates, Administrators and Executors, Constitutional Law,
Courts, Dower, Frauds, Statute
of, and Guardians and Conservators
In general: Federal Motor Car261-6
rier Act
TAXATION
See also ConstitutionalLaw
Olassification for tax: Carrying
capacity of motor freight
244-6
carriers as basis
Earning capacity of motor car251-2
rier as basis
Mileage of motor freight car247-50
riers as basis
Multiple taxation: State and local license taxes for car246-7
riers
Persons against whom property
is taxable: Whether property passing under power of
appointment should be taxed
in estate of donor or donee
14-39
of special pow-advantages
ers of appointment over gen51-2
eral powers
of common law doc-effect
trine that estate vested in
donee subject to being di15
vested
of recent statutory
-effect
48-51
amendment
-Illinois procedure when tax
33, 45-7
is assessed

Act
64-6

Construction: Conflict of provisions for exemptions in garexemption
and
nishment
282-3
laws
Construction of Illinois Civil
367-8
Practice Act, sec. 64
Defects in Illinois probate sta111-26
tutes
SURETY
See Principal and Surety

T
-present taxation of power of
appointment in estate of
donor as assessed on supposition of exercise or non14-39
exercise of power
-relation between Illinois and
New York statutes and deci15-44
sions
Property and other subjects of
Generation and
taxation:
distribution of electricity
53-9
Powers of appointment under
14-53
wills
Purchase of gasoline by in250-1
terstate carriers
Use of highways by interstate
242-4
carriers
Reciprocity provisions: Reciprocal state laws on taxation of
interstate motor carriers 261
Valuation of subject matter for
tax: Future income capacity
of real property as deter92-5
mining value
"Unit rule" as method of
valuing property of inter53-5
state utilities
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Sont.)
TORTS
Alienation of affections: Effect
of statutory abolition of action on jurisdiction of Federa] Court
182-5
Attractive nuisance: Sufficiency
of facts to constitute, as a
matter of law
76-9
Bibliography: Gregory: Legislative Loss Distribution in
Negligence Actions
300-2
Hepburn: Cases on the Law of
Torts
106-7
Libel and slander:
Privilege
from
civil
liability
for
statements
made
before
board of elections commissioners
186-7
Publication of counter-libel as
privileged
297-9
TRIALS
Taking case from jury: Granting
of motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict as
a substitute for directed verdict (Illinois practice)
189
When court may reserve ruling on motion for directed
verdict until after verdict
and then give judgment notwithstanding verdict
87-9

TRUSTS
Administration of trust: Conflict
of interest when a trustee
invests trust funds
329-50
Participating investments for
trustees
346-50
Liability of trustees: Consent to
investment as relieving trustee of liability
338-42
Remedies available to cestui
for breach of duty of trustee in making investments
342-6
What constitutes a breach of
trust
329-38
When compound interest will
be charged against trustee
59-64
Trust property:. Status of trust
funds as claims against insolvent banks
127-55
-constructive
trusts arising
out of bank deposits 138-41
-deposits by fiduciaries 136-8
-express trust deposits 133-5
Validity of provisions: Whether
condition in testamentary
trust that beneficiaries shall
acquiesce in and ratify acts
of trustee in administration
of trust is valid
83-5

VENDOR AND PURCHASER
Validity of contract: Purchaser's
right to rescind for fraud of
vendor's agent
284-8
VENUE
Statutory

provisions:

Constitu-

WILLS
See also Taxation and Trusts
Construction: Expression of intention to disinherit heir as
preventing lapsed
legacy
from passing as intestate
property
386-8
When cy-pres doctrine doctrine

tionality of act fixing venue
in county where transaction
occurred (Illinois practice)
384-6
Venue for confession of judg-

I

ment

66

is applied to charitable bequest
372-5
Probate: Right
of judgment
creditor of heir to contest
will
97-100
WITNESSES
Cross examination: Right to
cross-examine adverse party
(Illinois practice)
74-6

